
YELKids.com
Click on registration button at top of page, search for school, find class, click register.  Questions call 952.361.6882. 
Flyers printed and paid by {YEL!}.

THINK, LEARN and PLAY WELL with {YEL!}
REGISTER AT: 

YELKids.com

FALL YOUTH  
ENRICHMENT

Parents: 
Pick up at 

Door D

{YEL!} GRANDMASTERS OF CHESS 
Grades Prima-1L 
New and returning students invited.  Learn, Practice and Play chess each class.  The 
{YEL!} Teach It! Practice It! Play It!® method keeps students on track with new chess 
lessons and puzzles each week as well as guided games and in-class tournaments. Class 
fee includes ChessKid.com membership for the session ($49 annual value). Sign up today.  
Visit YELKids.com for more info. 

{YEL!} BRICK BUILDERS | WILD RIDE 
Grades 1G-1L 
Build a wild amusement park ride, a trundle wheel, and a merry-go-round using LEGO® 
bricks.  Use these LEGO® brick models to explore STEM concepts.  The {YEL!} Teach It!…
Practice It!…Play It! method engages students to create and innovate.  Sign up today!  
LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO Group of companies which does not sponsor, authorize or endorse this site or program. 

Thursdays, 3:45 PM-4:45 PM -- 11/11 to 12/16 -- No Class: 11/25 -- 5 Classes -- Fee: $50 -- 
Rm: 1248

Wednesdays, 3:45 PM-4:45 PM -- 11/3 to 12/15 -- No Class: 11/24 -- 6 Classes -- Fee: $70 -- 
Rm: 1248
Mondays, 3:45 PM-4:45 PM -- 11/8 to 12/13 -- 6 Classes -- Fee: $70 -- Rm: 1248

{YEL!} JUNIOR CODING WITH SCRATCH® 
Grades 2G-1L 
STEM Coding Enrichment for the 21st Century learner. Each {YEL!} Coding class follows 
four basic components:•Teach It!…Students learn different story-telling and coding 
techniques (movement blocks, animation, dialogue, timing, etc.) •Code It!… Students 
use Scratch®* to code their own animated story lines: i.e. westerns, missions in space and 
even dance parties. •Explore It!…Students can write their own code, experiment with it 
and test new options.  We foster a collaborative environment where students learn from 
each other’s creativity.•Keep It!…Students can keep their code online with Scratch® 
and can access it and expand upon it at anytime.

Tuesdays, 3:45 PM-4:45 PM -- 11/2 to 12/14 -- No Class: 11/23 -- 6 Classes -- Fee: $66 -- 
Rm: 1250

Classes fill fast! 
Sign up today!

http://www.YouthEnrichmentLeague.com
http://www.youthenrichmentleague.com

